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PURPOSE OF I VESTIGATION
To investi gate the pertinent literature, analyze
the hydraulic regime and t reatment requirements, and
critically review the methodology of the rapid mix
operation in water and wastewater treatment.

Of particu-

lar importanc e , the analys i s considers the che mical
aspects and alternatives to the existing operation,
making recommendations on optimum 1vays to obtain
hydraulic-chemical reaction result desired.

1

th t~

DISCUSSION
Definition
Rapid or flash mixing in water tre at ment is a
primary chemical do sing operation (pH adjustiag compound,
coagulant, co agulant aid, chlo rine).

Coagulation in

water treatment may be defined as the coal escing to gether
of colloidal particles by chemical for ces.

The coagula-

tion process occurs within seconds of the application of
the coagulating reagent.

The particular function of

rapid mixing is to assure complet e homogeneous coagula+~nn
----~

the r a pid distribution of the co agulating agent uniformly
throughout the water , so that it makes co ntact with the
impurities before the re a c tion is completed (1).

Wi t hout

the rapid mixing op eration, part of the water may be over
tre a ted with co ag ulant, while other parts may be und er
treated or not treated at all (2) .

In wastewater

treatment, agitati on promotes the biological oxida t i on
of waste material, a gas dispersion controlled ma s s
transfer operation.
Recommended St and a rds

The 1968 Reco mmended Standards for Wate r Wor ts ,
Great Lak es-Up2e r ~iss i ssipp i Ri~er Board of State

3
Sanitary Engineers (3).

(Ill., Ind ., Ia., 1-!ich.,

inn.,

Mo., N.Y., 0., Pa., and {·{is.) recommend that flash mixing
for rapid dispersion of chemicals throughout the w ter
to be treated be performed with mechanical mixing devices.
The mixing detention period should not be less than 30
With regard to chemical application, the

ec .

Stand~rds

recommend that providing various points of application
of the chemi ca ls i s desirable to provide flexibility of
opera tion.
as:

General design criteria are suggested, Guch

fle xibility in v elocities and rates; facilitieb at

the inl et and outlet sh oul d be designed to eliminate
short-circuiting; and velocities should enable a good
floc to be formed and not be destroyed upon entranc_ to
the settling basin.

With specific reference to the

hydraulic j ump if used for mixing, the Standards sugges t
a velocity of 10 to 12 feet per second for the water
down the flume, which should enter rrater moving at about
2.5 feet per second at the bottom of the flume, the total
mixing period taking about 5 minutes.
The book most widely accepted to summarize current
thinking and practice in the design of rater treatment
plants is Water Treatment Plant Design (1).

The most

common rapid-mix unit is the mechanical mixer.

Thn book

suggests the following design criteria for the desjgn
of rapid mix chambers:
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1.

Vertical-shaft rotary mixing devices, such as

paddle agitators or turbines.
2.

Underwater bearings should be avoida ble whe r e

practicabl-e:-

3.

Two or more compartments for seque nti al

application and dispersion of chemicals (pH a djust ing
compound, coagulant, coagulant aid, chlorine).

4.

Multiple points of chemical applica tion f or

f~exibilfty

of operation, since the sequence of a ddit io n

of chemicals for coagulation is often import ant, and
unpredictable.
5.

10-30 sec. detention time.

6.

Power equipment ordinarily

is r equir ed to

produce 0.25-loO HP/mgd, allow for speed vari a tion
throughout at a range of 1:3 or 1:4, and yi eld velo city
gradients in order of magnitude of 300 fp s/foot or more .
Suggested flow and feed arrangement s a re of the
type shown in Figure 1.

The rec ent trend favor s using

in-line blenders for rapid mixing .

As illustr a t ed in

Figure 1, the in-line blenders ut i l iz e mul tipl e radial
flow impellers and two compartments to a chieve the rapid
mix step in water tre a t ment.
The cha r a cteristic s of t he mechanica l mixer nhich
make it advantag eous ar e :

very effe ctive; little head

loss; and not a f f ect ed by f low varianc e.

The major

di sadvantage of the mechanical mizer, as "'ri th

ny ,nix ng

----
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process, is the problem of short ci rcuiting .

In order

to compensate for this short circuiting , two or more
· compartments should be placed in series s o that the liqui d
which passes through the upstre am compartment i n a brief
period

~nll

have a chance to re main in the dO\illStre am

compartments for a longer period (4).
9ther types of rapid mixing devices have included
air agitation, baffled basins, pumps, and the hydraulic
jump.

In

-

Wa ~er

Treatment Plant Desi gp. (1) it is suggested

that where the sequen ce of ch emical application is not
critical, rapid mixing may be accomplished by i njection
of the chemi cals into a point of high-velocity flows,
such as the suction of a lo w lift pump, or hydr aulic
.

jump o
cost;

_/-

The characteristics of these operations are :
~hort

time; head loss is at least 1 ft. (5).

baffled type is

no~

lo\'1
The

appropriate where there is a wide

flow variance and an additional 1-3 ft. head loss is
chara cteristi c.

Very little short circuiting is an

advantage of this t ype. _ As for the air agitation type,
there is little advantage to 1 ts use except vThen
preaeration is required .
Recent work done by Jorden and Vrale (6) has
i ndi cated that the ba ckmix reactor or mechanical mixer
is less effective than a plug flow or tubular flor type.
The two models used f or comparison in their experiments
are shovm in Figure 2.

Jord en and Vrale (6) have chosen

6

a tubular fl ow type model which relie s on an annular
ring for the application of chemicals and the mixing is
provided by the turbulence created by the expanding flow
dolvnstream - of the constriction.

Therefore, the actual

mixing process involves a combination of plug flow and
jet agitation.

The characteristics of this type of rapid

mixing device are;

very effective; brief time; and

little short circui ting.

The major disadvantages are:

head loss, and some sensitivity to flow variance.

Due

to this latest development by Jorden and Vrale ( 6) ,· the
jet type should be considered along with the mechanical
mixer as the most effective methods of rapid mixing, the
latter being more commonly accepted by the current
literature reviewed (1 ) (3).
Continuous Mixing Hodels
The problem of finding a design for carrying out
a reaction continuously has been an area of concern for
the chemical engineer.

Since the mixing of products and
'

reactants in continuous reaction vessels is ordinarily
too complicated to relate by exact mathematics, continuous
.reactor design methods utiliz e simplified mixing models
which alloYT approximate solutions.
mixing concepts:
intermixing.

There are thren basic

plug flow; complete mixing; and zero

Each can be defined by specifying t_ a

behavior of the particles of feed (7)
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Plug flow is defined as that in whi ch particles of
feed leave the reaction vessel in the same order in which
they entered, and there is no intermixing or interaction
between the - particles (7).

Tubular reactors are designed

on the basis of the plug flow model.

'fuere the plug floi

model is used, calculations will result in maximum
conversion or degree of completion of the reaction since
the assumption is made that each particle is in the
reaction ·vessel for exactly the theoret ical retention
time.

It is this ideal condition which Jorden and Vrale

(6) . believe make the plug flow model the type of unit

that should be considered for rapid mixing .

In actual

situations, however, flow increments are held for various
times, some for less and some for more than the theoretical
retention time (8) .

Another characteristic which makes

ideal plug flow impossible is the fac t that there will
always be some departure du e to longitudinal mixing (7).
Complete mixing is defin ed as that in which the
particles of feed intermix with all other particles in
the reaction vessel immediately.

The particles lose

their identity and the contents of the reaction vessel
become uniform and identical with those of the effluent
stream (7).

This particular mixing concept is the basis

for the design of most rapid mixing t anks .

Since the

contents of the reaction vessel are uniform, by definition,
the reaction must proceed at a rate correspondi ng to the

8
concentration.

The complete mixing model predicts the

minimum conversion.

If the reaction is simple and

homogeneous, a single well stirred reaction vessel will
result in - conversions close to those predicted by the
complete mixing model (7).
Zero intermixing describes .a combinati on of plug
flow and complete mixingt and is defined as that in which
particles of feed are immediately and uniformly dispersed
with existing particles in the reaction vessel but do not
intermix or interact.

Feed particles leave the reaction

vessel randomly as a function of their statistical population (7).

The difference bet ween this mixing concept

and ideal plug flow is that each particle of feed remains
in the reaction vessel for a different length of timet
and therefore each batch reaction proceeds to a different
degree of completion before leaving the vessel (7).
Hydrauli c Regime
The definition used by Rich (9) of fluid reglme
refers to the flow patt ern and the overall summation of
the mass flo w- shear relati onshi ps existing in a fluid in
motion.

The flovr pattern w1 thin a fluid mass created by

a rotating impeller affects the results of the mixlng
operati on being performed.

This pattern is a func·cion

not only of the size, shape, and speed of the impc .. ler
but also to

baffl~ng

and the characteristics of the ta.nlc.

9

If the flo w is laminar, very little mixing takes place
within the fluid besides that due to diffusion.

If the

flow is turbulent, there is movement i n all directions
by the fl·ul·a pa rticles, and mixing results primarily due
to convective displacement.

Asso ciated with this dis-

placement, the momentum transfer generates pow·erful shear
stresses within the fluid (9).

The fluid regime of any

system free from vorte xing and vnth a given geometry can
be identified in terms of power and Reynolds number s .
Rich (9) believes that power may be used to charact erize
the flow pattern and Reynolds number furnishes an expression for the turbulence or shear intensity.
As de scribed in the sect ion on continuous mixing
models, when a fluid moves continuously through a vessel
agitated mechanically or by t he inertia of the

ent~ring

fluid, the feed stream is mixed with the fluid already
in the vessel.

The method in which conc entration or

property transient is mod ified by an agitated vessel
de pends on the flow pattern of fluid moving in the vessel.
As sh ovm in Figure 3, a propeller is positioned in the
cente r of a baffled cylindrical vessel }nth a feed stream
introduced on the suction side of the propeller and the
effluent stream exits at the bottom of the vessel jn
t he center.

rfi th thiS axial flO\•T pattern, part Of the

entering stream can leave the vessel 1ithout mixing
sufficiently with the fluid in the ~pper part of the
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vessel (10).

It is therefore necessary when considerins

a propeller-agitated design to introduce the feed stream
on the pressure side of the propeller and allow the
effluent stream to exit on the suction side to be more
effective .

However, rapid changes in the properties of

the feed stream will proceed through the vessel with less
attenuation . than in a vessel which there exists perfect
mixing, or where the feed is instantaneously mixed
throughout the vessel (10).
The term turbine has been used to designate a wide
variety of impellers without regard to design , direction
of flow, or character of flo w (10).

The A.I.Ch.E . Standard

Testing Pro9edure 1 _Impeller-Tlpe Mix ing EguiQment (17)
defines . a turbine as an impeller vri th essentially constant
blade angle with respect to a vertical plane, over its
entire length or over finite sections, having blades either
vertical or set at an angle less than 90
Blades may be curved or flat.

0

with the vertical

The numbe r of bladec is not

significant and can be multiple.

;vnen considering a flat

bla de turbine ln a baffled vess el , a radial flow

p~ttern

wi th t wo regions is produced as shown in Figure 4.

The

fluid circulates in the part of the vessel above the
center of the turbine and a distinct circulation pa.ttern
is generated in the part of the vessel be low the turbine.
The fluid in one of the s e regions does not pass to the
other as easily as 1 t circulates 1·1i thin 1 ts ovm rce;ion •
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It is due to this char a cteristi c that no dire ct bypass ing
will prevail from inlet to exit.

The refore , with r a pid

chang es in the feed stream proper t ies , gr eater att enuation
may occur -in relation to tha t pr ovi ded by perfect mi xing
(10 ) .

Complete a ttenuati on of f eed s t ream property

variations does not have to occur t o be considered pe r f ect
mixing .
The measurement of the r a t e of power input i n t o the
wat·er is called the mean t emporal shear, or velocity
For me chanica l ag ita ti on, t he velocity grad i ent

gradient.

G, i n fps pe r foot, is determined fr om the followi ng
equation:

G-

i

550P/ Vp
,

where P is wat er horsepo wer, V is tank volume in cl.4bi c
f eet and

f

is a bs olute vi s co ~ i ty in l b sec/ sq ft.

An

appr oxi mate gui de to selecti on of velocity gradients
a nd a method of es t imating water hor se power is provided
by Fi gur e 5 (l ) .
Norwood and Metzner (11 ) point out s ome significant
r el ati onshi ps between t he shapes of mi xing ti me corre l a ti ons, powe r co rrelations, and flo w pa tt er ns observed in
agi tated vessels .

A chang e in flo w pa ttern will result

i n a change i n power and in mixing t i me , sin ce both mixing
t ime and power depend on fluid patte r ns , velo ci tie , and
fluid properti e s.

Nor rood and Metzne r (11) observod

t hat belo w a Reyno l ds number of 8 tho fluid in the agitated
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vessel is in laminar flow.

As the Reynolds number 'i s

increased, turbulence is observed fir s t in the r egion
close to the impeller.

The desired turbulenc e do es not

spread to _all parts of the vessel until the Reynol ds
number is approximately 105.
Kramers et al. (12) found that for a propell er ,
baffles touching the vessel walls are slightly more
effective than baffles moved a distance 0.1 of the tank
diameter toward the axis of the vessel.

Baffl es at the

bottom of the vessel are less effective tha n wall baffl es .
For a turbine, ho wever, baffle s 0.1 of t he t ank diameter
from the walls of the vessel a re more effective than
baffles at the vessel walls.
The flo w pattern produce d by the Jo rden and Vrale

(6) model is shown in Figure 6.

As the flo w expands

downstream of the constriction, mixing is pr ovided by
the

turbul~nce

createdo

However, a s the fl ow l eaves the

constriction, eddies are formed in t he co rner re gions.
The eddyi ng r egio n and ;1. t s i nt-e r a c ti on -vri th the roaln flo w
leads to the head lo s se s obse r ved .

The head loss must be

determined be f ore a decisio n can be made on the pra ctica l
application of thi s t yp e of r ap i d mixing unit .

Lo~rering

t he flo vr 'l'ri ll not alte r t he fl ovr pattern but will affect
t he degre e of t urbulence and t herefore flexibility of
t his pa rt icul ar design seems limited .
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There is little information available which rel te
mixer operation with process performance.

Therefore to

identify the optimum fluid regime which will provide the
desired proce§s result, pilot-plant or laboratory studies
must be conduct ed to supply the information required.
Once this has been done, a procedure for scaling up the
model operations may be used to design dyn amically similar
prototype ope rations.

Two syste ms are dynamically similar

when, in addition to being geometrically and kinematically
similar, the force ratios are equivalent at corres ponding
points in the system.

Geometric similarity between two

syste ms is achieved when the ratios of the dimensions in
one system are identical to the corresponding ratios in
the otner.

two systems are kinematically similar when tne

fluid motion is equal in two geometrically similar
systems (9).
Impeller Selection
Impeller selection must consider the nature of the
mixing problem, fluid properties of the regime, and the
economics of machine design and installation.

There

exists a typical misunderstanding that the nature of the
mixing problem is the design crit eria in impeller
tion.

olec

As shown in Figure 7, it is possible to use any

impeller type, whether propeller, turbine, or paddle, to
satisfy a wide variety of services, however, higher
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horsepower, higher cost, or reduction in over-all
performance will result from selecting the incorrect
impeller (10).
The

var~ables

of viscosity and volume must be inv e-

tigated to determine a preliminary selection of an impell

~

Uhl and Gray (10) refer to a selection chart, Figure 8,
which correlates viscosity with batch volume.

A

characteristic of axial flow propellers is a sensitivity
to almost any change in viscosity.

The radial flow

turbine in a turbulent regime, however, can be sized for
operation at a low viscosity but will not overlo ad with
higher viscosity liquids.
In machine design, for a given horsepower, the drive
cost increases as the speed decreases.

Also, lo-rrer speeds

us ually mean larger impeller diameter and opposed area
which would further increase the cost.

Therefore, with

respect to cost consideration s, the selection of a
impeller type should normally be with the idea of performing a task at the highest speed permissible (10).
An equation which relates fluid flow rate discharged
from an impeller to the fluid head is:
p

= QHp

vrhere P is power in ft lb/sec, Q is flovl rate in cu ft/sec,
H is fluid head in ft, and

p is

fluid density in lb/cu ft.

A large diameter, high impeller diameter to tank dlarneter

ratio, loH RPM: turbine produces high flou at lorr head

-- ,-
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small diameter, low impeller diameter to tank diameter
ratio, high RPM turbine produces low flow at high head

(10).

Both confi guratio ns can be provided by the s me

power consum_p_ti on.

The basi c economy of the turbine

impeller provides the designer appreciable flexibility
in application of the flow head relationship.
Due to their high fl ow characteristic and low
head, the pitched blade turbine and propeller impellers
are · primarily considered for blending, an effective
process for rapid mixing of co agulating chemicals. · ··/hen
considering a propeller impeller, higher circulation
results fro m the use of a lower speed and larger diameter

(10 ).

Increasing the circulation, a lower speed unit

would reduce the capablllty to suspena soi1Us and increases
the cost.

The pitched blade turbine impeller, alo g with

its blending application, is ideal for solids suspension
due to its axial component.

The flat blade turbine is

univers ally used for mass and heat transfer operatj.ons,
but it has particular application to gas-liquid dispersion
due to it s radial component producing high velocity flow
normal to the gas flow path (10).
Practical application of multiple impellers must
be in acc ordance with environmental factors such as tank
ge ometry (high liquid depth to tank diameter ratio) or
high viscosity, or special process requirements.

.n low

viscosity fluids, two propeller impellers need approximatelj
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5 diameters of space between them to achieve twice the
power of a single propeller impeller.

Two flat blade

turbines will develop a total powe r of twice the power
consumption of- a single turbine impeller when the spacing
is ab out one diameter.

This characteristic can be

attributed to an effect in which the proximity results
in the space between the blades resembling the state of
a continuous blade.

Cognizant of the experience in the

use . of op posed flow impellers and gains made in flow
pattern studies, the present state of the art recommends
the operation of multiple axial flow i mpellers should be
in tandem (10).
The selection of a flat bl ade turbine impeller
would be ideal in the gas disparsi on contro lled mass
transfer process in wastewater treatment.

The propeller

or a pitched blade turbine i mpeller would provide
effective blending perf ormance necessary in water treatment rapid mixing of coagulating chemicals.

The pitched

blade turbine impeller offers greater flexibility in
op erati on but at a higher cost.
There is a general lack of information which
identifies the most effective impellers in the various
classes of agi t ation problems ( blending, gas dispersion,
solids suspension, etc.).

More efficient designs of

r ap id mix units would result if the design featuree were
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est a blished whi ch det ermine whether or not a par t icul r
impeller will be mos t effective i n a given area (1 0) .
Chemica l Aspe cts
Moffett (14) ha s published one of t he few experi menta l pieces of informa tion which emphasizes the
importance of rapi d mi xing in wat er tr eatment .

He

define s coagulati on as the dest abil i zati on produced by
compression of t he ele ctric al dou ble l ayer which encompa sses the coll oidal particles, or t he r eduction of zeta
poten t ial.

The coagulation proc ess i n w·ater treat ment

cons ists of a series of st eps, such as ; rea ction of
metal coagulant 1vi th natural or added al kalinity ,

specie s, and the adsorption of t he hydrol ys es sp eci es a t
the solid - soluti on interface of t he colloid .

Thi s l as t

step resul ts in the neutralizat i on of the zeta pot ential
all owi ng destabiliza tion of t he colloid (14) .
The interr elationship of a number of fa ctor s eff ct
t h e coagulation tre a t ment of r aw wa ter.

The compl ex t

of t hese i nterr el a tions make it i mposs i bl e with the
pre sent state of t h e art to predict an optimum coaGulant
do s e f or a pa r t icular water ba sed on t heor eti cal
pr o cedures.

Empi ri ca l techniques must be util ized for

ea ch water to arr iv e a t an opti mum coagul ant dose
physica l co nd i tions .

Ho wever , furthe r

~nd

no ledge of
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the f a c t ors which effe ct co ag ula tion will enhance the
existing proc edures (5).
I:
I!

One of t he factors within the con trol of the
opera tro n is t he choice of co agulant s .

Al um and ferric

salts are th e t wo most common co agulant s and t he b sis
for a choic e between them should be on experiment 1
performan ce for a particula r water wi t h economic

influ-

encing the f i nal decision.
Dependi ng on the particula r coagulant, t here exi t
an optimum pH which will allo w t he most rapid precipit tion and co agulation with t he le as t s olubil i t y (5).
Moffett (14) sugges t s that ma i ntaining a constant pH
woul d have to include :

additi on of all pH affecting

chemicals (l ime , soda ash, a cid, chlorine , etc. ) f ar
enough ups tream fro m the ra pid mi xer to all ow ad equa te
dis solu ti on and mi xi ng ; ba l an cing the additions of pH
a ffect ing chemicals, so t ha t, a f t er the metal co ag ulant
r ea cti on , t h e pH f or t he parti cular water is optimum ;
and f eeding the me tal co agulant at a constant r ute to
the rapid mi xer using a location vlhi .ch 1'Till a llo w for
the i mme di a te di spersi on throughout t he influent wate r .
The lo cation of t he co agul ant applica t i on ·1ill determ i ne
if so me of t h e effluent water will l eave the r api d
mixer unt r eat ed .

Since the most commonly a cc epted

rapid mi xer i s designed with high shear, t he influent
wa t er i s a ssumed to be mixed i mme diate l y throug ou

-

the

19
tank .

As des cr ibed earl ier, Ca mp (4) shows t hat t

8

residence t im e f or all particles is n ot the same .
results of j a r testing by Moffett (14)

sh o ~ied

The

that 27

perce nt mo re co agulant was required to obt ain zero zeta
potential when co agulant was a ppli ed to the surface of
the wa ter be ing treated in co mpa ri s on wi th applic tion
at the i mpel l er blade l evel.

Mof fet (14 ) further

suggests t hat i n a continuous f lo w mi xer , t he blade level
is not the most effi cient feed loca t i on but does not
offer another alt ernative.

As shown in Figure 1, the

practic ed proc edure is to loc a t e the feed either at or
below t he ag i tator blade level.
Jo rden and Vrale (6) us e a sparger ring design to
introduc e the chemical feed.

Thi s type of application

is prob ably t he most efficie nt method with a plug flow
rea ctor, s inc e there is ide ally no intermixing or
i n terac ti on between particl es of feed.

A sparger ring

design i s used commer ci ally with gas dispersion cor.trollcd
mass tr ansfer operatio ns .

Usually the sparger ri

~

is

positionGd bene ath the i mpeller, perforated on the top
s ide, and ha s a mean diameter equal to or a little
greater t han t hat of the impeller (10) .

Uhland Gray

(10 ) feel the capability of an impeller to handle greater
gas flow at a gi ven speed is improved by design

hich

distribute t he gas around the periphery of the impeller
r a t he r t han by application through a single pipe at the
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center.

Since the mechanical mixer ide a lly int ermix

o

the particles of feed with all other particles in the
reaction vessel immediately , the sparger ring design
does - not seem necessary for the co ag ulat ion process.
However, new methods of design should be tested for
their practicality and it is reco mmended that a sparger
ring should be included i n any pilot-plant investi gat ions.
Walker (15) reveals that several operat or s have di cov red
taking the dosing operation out of the r apid mix t8nk
and applying it upstre am at a point ofmajor hydraulic
disturban ce, as the suction of an over-headed lift pump
develops instantaneous, better coagulation and flocculation at a lower cost.

Flow still passes through

t

e rapid

mix tank but the operation is more of a high energy
floccul ation during the formative phase of floc aggregation (15).
by

This concept agrees vTi th research documented

Camp (16) in which he repo rted that a short period of

about 2 min. of early very high velocity gradient value
flocculation, as 1000 fps/foot, is advantageouo fo

a

more settleable floc and will reduce the floc aggregation
time.

Until pilot-plant studies have been un ertaken to

conclude where the most optimal location is in a cvntinuou s flow regime , the present

recommendation to

with various points of application (1) should be
conti nued .

d~

ign
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In some plants, a more practical method of r ducin
pH to the optimal range might be to add excess coagulant
rather than a separate acid addition.

Under optimum pH

cond·i tions and using alum as a coagulant, the soluble
residual aluminum concentrations in the effluent are
negligible; whereas, the colloidal insoluble particles
of aluminum hydroxide could be present in the effluent
in concentrations which may range from 0.01 to about

0.1 mg/1 of aluminum.

Higher concentrations than 0.1 mg/1

of aluminum 1-vould imply that either tha alum floc b'ad
penetrat ed through the filters or there 11as insufficient
floccul ati on (5) .
Coagulation of ravr water vli th aluminum or iron
is influenced more from anions than from cations

al ts

Ion

such as sodium, calcium, and magnesium have comparatively
little influence on coagulation.

Anions, depending on

their valency, increase the opt lmum pH range for coagulation to the acid side.

Anions as sulphate and pho3phate

tend to extend the optimum pH range more drastic lly thon
the monovalent anions as nitrate and chloride.

Lo.ever,

the complexity of the composition of natural 1aters make
it impossible to separate the effects of individual ions
from th e total effect of all the ions.

Thio

pheno ~ c

results in testing each particular water to dctcrmjnc
the opt imum coagulant dose and pH (5).

o
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Since the purpose of the coagulation-floccul tion
process is to remove turbidity, the nature of the turbidity
must be investi gated.
\

The turbidity in surface ,.,aters

··.\

is composed primarily of clay and other mineral pa rticl
and are of sufficient size that they vrould settle due to
gravity if given

eno~gh

time.

Once the optimum pH is

found, coagulat ion of clay suspensions is relativel y eas y
with the addition of a co agulant (5).
The effect of decreasing temperature reduc es t he
rate of settleable floc , due to the increa se in wa t er
viscosity.

Practical experience has s hovnl t ha t de cr easing

temperatures reduce the optimum pH value, an d t his cha r ac teristic becomes significant with lower coagulant doses .
The problems resulting from cold tempera ture s may be
solved by:

operating at optimum pH for the pa rticul ar

temperature during the coagulation proc es s; i ncreas i ng
the dose of coagulant; and addition of coagulant a i d

as

activated silica and polyelect r olyt es t o promote f l oc
strength and rate ofsettleabl e f l oc, and aids in the forr
of clays which promote t he dens i ty of the flo c (5) .
The most widely used pro cedure to determine the
optimum coagulant do sag e is t he j ar test .

The major

disadvantage of the j ar te s t i s the fact that no
ization exists.

tand rd-

Thi s cha r a cteristic is due to t he attem t

to represent individual pl ant co ndi tiona .

z ~offet (lL )

suggests th e l a ck of standardization with the

ar

e~t
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mak es it i mpossible to compare results from oper tor to
ope r a to r , many times even in the same plant

offet (14)

recommends the zeta potential method as the coagulation
con t r ol, monitoring the raw water for turbidity and zeta
pot enti al bef ore addition of any chemicals and an additional mon i t oring of pH and zeta potential just after the
r api d mix .

He further states that using this method will

res ult i n plant control based on floc in the plant with
no emp i r i cal relationships necessary; the method is fast
and a ccurate; method gives operator good indication of
wheth er t o raise, lower or maintain chemical do e ; method
optimizes pH; and it is the only method which will continually result in high effluent quality (14).
Water treatme nt plants must remove impurities having
chemi cal characteristics which may ·range from inorganic
clays and salts, to microorganisms, and to natural and
synthetic organic compounds.

The plant operation's

effe c tiveness depend s upon the significance given to the
chemical aspects.

Coagulation, which takes place in tho

rapid mixer, is one of the most important step
purification of w·ater.

in the

The operator "l1ho maintains control

of the coagulative process at the optimum pH and zeta
potential will help achieve maximum plant effectiveness
and efficie n cy.

As discussed in previous nectio a, most

plant designs are based on the physical factors, s ch as
velocity g1adient, flow r ate and detention ti c.

e

--
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present state of the art in water treatment

l ant design

would seem to indicate tha t plant operation has been
independent of ch emical aspe cts.

Furthering our knowlod e

-

of colloid chemistry and chemica l hydrolysis of coagulant
has provided a meth od of interpr eting lhat has occurred
during the coagulation process, hovreve r, a method of
prediction is still essentially non-existent.

T erefore,

process investigati ons on an individual water supply must
take place be fore phys ical plant design .

As this is the

case, design of rapid mix operat ions 1hich achieve

the

hydraulic-chemical reaction res ult desired remains an
art rather than a scientif ic discipline.

The proce s

investi gat ions and eventual des ign are crucial to the
effectiveness of the plant and those specialized ir. this
area must perform the work.

CONCLUSIONS

1.

The mechanical mixer i s the most commonly

a c cepted rapid mix tmit, with the most recent trend
to wards in-line blenders.

Multiple points of chemic 1

.

application are reco mmend ed for flexibility of o cr tion.
The hydraulic jump may be used if the sequence of
chemical application is not critical.
2.

Jorden and Vrale (6) experimentation

have

found that the co mplete mixing type or mechanical mlxe
is less effective than the plug flow type.

In my opin on,

the mechan}cal mixer mode l used, as shown in Figur

2,

is not representative of tho se which have been recommended, as shown in Figure 1.

The influent should come

in belo w blade level and not above as shown in the model.
With the influent below blade level, the radial corrponent
produced by the i mpeller becomes more effective, providing
greater attenuation.

Another feature of the model 1 · th

loc ation of the point of chemical application out ide of
t he tank, but not at a point of major disturbance ·1ic1
could allow for pre reaction of the coagulating
resulting in an ineffective rapid mix.

che~:1cdl,

The mcchan cal

mixer ha s proven itself in actual rrater trc,atmcnt

1}

1Y un t.

mil

conditions to be a very effect:1ve ra.pid

?5

r
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mecha nical mi xer pr ovi des the flexibility i n oper a t ion
that re al life sit uat ions demand as a ba ic req uir ement .

3.

Jord en and Vra l e ( 6 ) cho se t he pl ug f l ow ty e

model, since i deall y ea ch pa rticl e i s in the reaction
vessel for exac t l y the theoretica l r e t en tion time .
Howev er, in · act ual situations, flo w i nc rements are held
for various times , s ome for l es s and s ome for more than
the theoretic al r etention time .

This co ndition , combined

with the charac te ri sti c that ther e will al ways be

orne

departur e due t o lo ngi tudinal mi xing r enders ideal plug
flow i mpractical.

4.

Hea d loss effect s in t he plug f l o1r type model

should be det ermined befo r e pra ctical application can be
justi fied .

This parti cula r des ign appears to have 1 mited

fle xibil i t y of operation.

5.

Due t o the particula r flow pattern, greater

atten ua t i on may occur in a tur bine asitated vessel than
tha t pr ovi ded by perfect mixing or propeller agitation .
The eff e ct of baf fli ng i s t o reduce vortexing iliich
i n cr eas e s the eff ectiveness of the mixing proce

6.

A Reynold s number of 105 results in turbulent

flo w to a ll part s of the r eaction vessel .

Velocity

grad i ent is a measure of power input to the rntcr.

The

hyd r aulic re gi me may be defined in terms of shear intc1 ity
and flo w patt er n , co rresponding to Reynolds number and
po we r, r espe ctively .

Hovrever, there ic not enough
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information available which relates mixer operation ,.,i th
process performance.

To identify the hydraulic regime

which vrill provide the desired process result, pilotplant - ~~udies

must be conduct ed , utilizing principles of

similitude for large scale prototype operations.

7.

Not enough i nformation exists which id entifies

the most effective impeller in the various clas s es of
agitation problems (blending, gas dispersion, solid s
suspension, etc.).

More efficient rapid mix units could

be designed if the features were determined which make
one particular impeller more effective than anot her for
a given process.

Impeller selection based on proc es s

average selection index would place a propeller or pitchedbl.ao.e turbine lmpe.L.Ler J..n uater trea"tment tor 'th e r a pio.
mixing of coagulating chemicals,and a flat blade t urbi ne
impeller in wastewater treatment for the gas di s per s io n
operation.

8.

Multiple impeller applica tio n mus t be ar e ult

of environmental factors,such a s t ank ge ometry (hi Sh
liquid depth to tank diameter), or hi gh vi cosity , or u
specifi c process requirement.

Le ss tank spa ce

1 ~

needed

to plac e multiple flat blade turbine i mpell ers together
than is required for multiple pro pe ll er i mpell ers to
.achieve tvTice the po1.;er consumption of one impeller •
.r-lul tiple impellers must operat e i n tandem .

9.

The int errela tion ships of

as PH, co art_ul ant used

a

number of factors

chemical co J1 oa_j tion Q.f r ent ..Jf_a:t c_~,
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tur bi di t y s temperature and mixing have an effect on the
co ag ulation treatment of raw water.

The complexity of

t hese interrelations make it i mpractical at the present
time - to predict an optimum co agul ant dose and physical
conditions of a particular water other than by empirical
t echniques.
10 .

Process studies on a particular 1·rater must tak

place before physical plant design.

The work performed

during these investigations should be done by those
specialized in this area.
11..

There is an opti mum pH vlhich ,.,111 allow the

most rapid precipitation and coagulation vri th the J cast
solubility.

It has been suggested to maintain a constant

optimum pH that certain steps should be followed; these
are:

addition of all pH affecting chemicals should be

upstream far enough from the rapid mixer to allow
suffici en t dissolution and mixing; balance addition of
pH affecting chemicals to provide optimum pH after the
metal coagulant reaction; and apply metal coagulan· at
a constan t rat e and locate the point of

applicatio~

allowing immediate dispersion throughout the influent
liater.
12.

In 1mter treat ment , the location of the point

of application of the metal coagulant will determine

f

some of the effluent water rrill leave the rapid mi;:er
untreated.

vommon practice places the location c ther
---i
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at or belo w agitator blade level using single pipe flo·s.
A recent suggestion has been to remove the chemical
dosing operation from the rapid mix tank and loc ate th
point -of application upstream where there is a major
hydraulic disturbance.

Jorden and Vrale (6) sugge~t a

sparger ring type of application with their plug flow
model.
13.

With ref erence to the gas dispersion coLtrolled

mass tran sfer operation in wastewater

treat~ent,

it has

been suggested the gas should be applied with a sparger
ring desi gn around the periphery of the agitator blade,
rather than with a single pipe at the center.
14.

The jar test is the most widely accepted method

of co agulation control.

However, it has been suggested

that the zeta potential method is more advantageou , and
is the optimum "\'lay to achieve the highest quality 'ffluent
continuously.

REOO fl{ENDATIONS
1.

Pilot-plant studie s shoul d be conducted to

obtain additional information on re l ating mixer operatio n
to process performance.

Thi s would incl ude expe rimental

data on both the complete mixing and plug flo w types of
continuous flow regimes.

We must be able to establi sh a

continuous flow model which will a llo w f or the testing
of various types of rapid mix units .

The propell er

impeller and pitched bl ade turbine impeller must be
investiga ted as to t he ir process performance in the 1rater
treatment r a pid mi x oper a t ion .

It is my opinion, tho

pitched blade turbin e i mpeller possesses t he char acter1 tics which mak e it mos t effective in the rapid mixing of
coagulating chemica l s .

However, the propeller impeller

possesses similar chara cteristics and is more econocical.
There exist s a trade -o ff for optimum design; therefore,
establishing a basis for the prediction of condition
necessary to obt ain an a c curate approach to ideal continuous mixing pe r f ormance can only be found by further
studies.

Upon completion of this data, principles of

similitude sh ould be employed for large sc-le protctype
operat i ons.
2.

Further information is necessary in the area of

coll oid chemistry and chemical h drolys~s of co- g~~.a ta
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to enhance present techniques.

Once predictions can be

made on a theoretical basis, actual plant design will
become a scientific discipline, rather than an art .

3.

For a particular water supply, laboratory

investigations must proceed actual physical plant design.
The investigations should be performed by those
in this area.

pecializ d

Methods to secure information should be

standardized if at all possible.

If the jar test technique

is used, chemistry of coagulation must be adhered to,
with evaluation instrumentation made available.

Tbe zeta

potential method is an effective alternative tcchn1que and
is becoming more widely accepted.

4.

Pilot-plant investigations should includ

the

determina tion of the most efficient method of intrcducing
the coagulant, so that the feed rate is constant to the
rapid mixer and the manner of application is such that
the coagulant is instantaneously dispersed throughout the
influent -rrater.

In my opinion, the use of the in-line

mixer is the most efficient method of distributing
coagulating chemicals throughout large rrater flows.

The

utilization of radial flow impellers for greater attenuation and req uire d turbulence, and compartmentation to
decrease the short circuiting allow for the optimum
conditions necessary in rapid mixing of coagulati ,
che mi ca l s.

The recommended point of application fc,

in-line mixer is

ho~m

in Figure 1, a si

tho

le flow at t e

·-
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center just bel ow the blade l ev el .

A rot meter

hould

be used to pr ovide for a constant chemi cal f l ow r ·' te .
Other po ssibil ities must be studied to obt in optimal
conditions:

as a sparg er ring perforated at the top to

provide fo r t he distribution of chemi cals around t c
periphery of the bla de; and application of the coagulru1t
upstream a t a point of ma jor hydrauli c d1strubancc, as
t h e suction of an over-headed lift pump .
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point of chemical application. (From ASC~ , A.WA , and
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(a )

(b)

backmix reactor

plug flow reactor

Fig. 2.--Rapid mix models used by Jorden and fr·lc.
(From Jorden and Vrale (6).)
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Fig. 4. --Jnow pa tt ern in a continuous flow turbine
(From Uhl and Gray (10 ). )
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Eddying region

Main florr

Fig. 6.-- Flow pattern in a continuous flow
tubular vessel with constriction.
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Fig. B. --Preliminary impeller cele ction bas d on
correlation betvTeen viscosity and volume . ( .From Uhl
and Gray (10).)

